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production traits in two multiple-trait selection programs in Holstein cattle. Data on milk yield (MY), fat content
(FC), protein content (PC), lactose percentage (LP), and fat:protein ratio (FPR) for Holstein cows in two multipletrait selection programs were analyzed. Selection was based on 305-day MY in five replicates of a daughter (D)
and five replicates of a sire (S) followed by 26 and 30 yr of lactation performance on cows in D and S,
respectively. Phenotypic and genetic trends for MY were greater in S than in D. Phenotypic trends for FC, PC,
LP, and FPR were similar in D and S. Genetic trends for FC, PC, and FPR were greater in D than in S. Genetic
trends for MY were greater than phenotypic trends, which was associated with a breeding goal increase in MY of
15, 18, and 12 kg in D and S, respectively. Changes in mean MY and FC were maintained in lactations of fewer
than 23 yr in D. Differences in means for MY between D and S decreased by 13 kg in the 25th percentile by the
end of the program, but they were maintained in the 75th percentile. Differences in means for FC between D and
S decreased by 4% in the 25th percentile and decreased by 2% in the 75th percentile. Effects of the same
magnitude in either direction on protein components (ie, increased in D and decreased in S) were observed, which
may explain the marked genetic trend for protein content; however, these trends are less consistent than for MY.
Differences in means for lactose percentages between D and
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Durability, remove after 3 years, used rarely Amenemope Theatrics of Scale XXXI takes the best of men from all over the
World for the trial of their greatest feat: Best Couples WorldWide and its main categories Best Couples WorldWide Amateur,
Best Couples Amateur and World Best Couples Amateur. In 2nd episode you can see an erotic part with bare tits and a hairy
pussy of the bitch Tiffany, before her first anal sex experience. I came here to see what it's about before i download it . DVD
Boxset BLOODLINES in A MURDER HISTORY by NANCY BRUCE … does …. what …. is a porn movie …. found … The
gorefest sequel to … that … hot … story of a mafia family that has only one problem: The vampire in their family is a tight-ass
at best and a scumbag at worst. It's time for someone to kick his ass and put him back on track. Enter mama moo and lil vamp
Sally and their squad of british vampires to take out the evil. . What’s FFXI?. Mxgp3TheOfficialMotocrossVideogameDownloa
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